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Dear colleagues,
We are shortly due to submit our plan for supporting
general practice and improving access for the Hampshire
and Isle of Wight Integrated Care System to NHS England
and Improvement.
We want to thank our primary care teams across the area,
along with our Primary Care Network (PCN) Clinical
Directors, GP practices and our executive teams, for the
discussions we’ve had.
While some have felt it was inappropriate to engage on the
development of the plan, we acknowledge their views and
thank them for their continued support of the patients we
serve.

Our priority is to build on the work we've already started together to increase the resilience
of primary care across the board.
We will continue the dialogue between our practices, PCN Clinical Directors, primary care
teams and key stakeholders, including our patients, to help deliver the plan and make
reasonable adjustments where we see this will benefit our patients and practices.
We know it's tough right now - thank you for all you are doing.
Dr Nicola Decker, Clinical Lead, Hampshire Southampton and Isle of Wight Clinical
Commissioning Group, working with Portsmouth CCG as we become an Integrated
Care System
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Anti-abuse communications toolkit available

The majority of people who need support from NHS staff do so in a respectful way that
helps us create a safe environment for all.
Sadly, there are a very small number of people who can be abusive towards our staff and
our patients. We want to work with you to send a clear message that we have a zero
tolerance approach to abuse against our staff.
Colleagues from Leeds CCG have kindly produced and shared anti-abuse posters, TV
screen images and social media assets for us to use.
We are sharing these through our channels and they are also available for you to
download and use via the GP portal:




Social media assets x 5
Posters x 7
TV screen images x 7

Online consultations procurement decision
needed by Primary Care Networks

Primary Care Networks (PCNs) have been asked to collate responses on levels of
procurement via a survey.
The materials to enable this discussion are available via the GP portal and have been
shared directly with the PCN clinical directors, it includes:




Online consultation procurement presentation slides
Online consultation pre-webinar slide pack
Updated frequently asked questions document

A recording of the webinar discussing the re-procurement of our online consultation
delivery platform is now available for people to view.
You can also take a look at the following documents online:



Digital First Online Consultation and Video Consultation (DFOCVC) Framework
Provider demonstrations

If you have any questions or comments, or if you are unable to view the recording, then
please contact hsiccg.hiowocvcprocurement@nhs.net

Missed clinical waste collections

An increasing number of GP practices are reporting missed clinical waste collections.
There are a number of reasons for missed collections:


Shortage of suitably trained drivers due to sickness or workforce capacity



The collection vehicles are filled before the end of the round so cannot complete
the full route



Waste company SRCL report an increasing amount of clinical waste being
disposed of by practices (this trend started prior to COVID but is impacted by the
increase in PPE usage)



The correct vehicle for the route is unavailable therefore practices on certain routes
cannot be accessed

The CCG has raised these incidents with NHS England and Improvement and waste
management firm Anenta and will continue to keep the situation under review and support
practices.

Please log a call with Anenta as soon as you have a missed collection or a problem
emerges so that they can take prompt action:


For urgent collections or additional stock please contact Anenta on 03301 222 143



Email: support@anenta.com or to open a service ticket within your online account,
go to www.vector.anenta.com

To support the system and reduce the risk of having waste collection problems please:



Try to reduce your clinical waste bag disposal as much as possible



Identify if you can reduce the number of times consulting room clinical waste bags
are emptied



Ensure bags are not more than two thirds full



Continue to empty treatment room bins daily as they are more likely to have
offensive waste in them



Some practices have safely reduced the frequency of bags changes in consulting
rooms to one-three times a week



Ensure staff are segregating waste appropriately to reduce the amount of waste
unnecessarily going into the clinical waste bags



Review the type and number of sharps bins in each clinical room
o

Sharps bins need to be changed every three months even if not full

o

Undertake an audit and risk assessment to identify if there are any clinical
rooms which don’t require sharps bins



Do not routinely double bag or place waste bags inside one larger bag as this
wastes bags and impacts on how many bags you will get given back

Please contact your local CCG Infection Prevention Specialist or Quality Team for further
advice on managing your waste safely.

Cluster of primary syphilis in ‘low risk’
patients

In the past two to three weeks there has been a cluster of primary syphilis in young ‘low
risk’ heterosexual patients living in the Hampshire area.
They have typically presented with mouth or genital ulceration.
Should a patient present to you with ulcers please use the combined HSV and Syphilis
PCR swab to aid diagnosis.
To refer someone to sexual health services please contact Solent NHS Trust on 0300
300 2016 or by using the new referral form.

Referrals to of Transient Ischaemic Attack
(TIA) clinics

Concern has been raised by some GP colleagues as to why optometrists if they
suspect a Transient Ischaemic Attack (TIA) do not make the referral direct to the TIA
clinic.
The CCG took this discussion to our Hampshire Local Optical Committee (LOC)
colleagues and explored the pathway and options available to our community
optometrist colleagues.
The LOC is equally concerned about the pathway and for their members.
The General Ophthalmic Services (GOS) contract requirement if for the optometrist
to refer directly GPs. We have been in conversation with the LOC and they have
confirmed that:



If a person is displaying newly developing or current symptoms of stroke (i.e.
FAST positive) the optometrist must immediately dial 999 for an ambulance
If symptoms suggestive of a new recent TIA are identified during s routine
eye test they are to send an urgent referral to the GP for onward referral to
local TIA clinic and initial secondary prevention therapy initiation

This is in accordance with the GOS contract and we hope this provides further
reassurance to you all regarding this pathway.
If you have any questions then please contact Kerry Budd, or call her on 07769
280117.

Reducing risk of respiratory illnesses
spreading in clinics

The Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) team is reminding all practices and
vaccine sites to consider the risk of transmission of respiratory illnesses within their
premises.
An increase in COVID-19 and respiratory viruses circulating within the local area
coupled with the increasingly wintery weather could potentially lead to an increased
risk of transmission within primary care and vaccine sites.
Please consider how you will reduce the risk of:



Queues forming inside buildings where ventilation is inadequate
Decreased social distancing due to the inability to wait outdoors

We know that many sites operated last winter and will already have these suggested
actions already in place:





Where possible please advise anyone attending your site to dress for the
expected weather
Consider if you have access to outside shelters to protect queuing people
from the worst of the weather
Remind people to wear face coverings when attending (unless exempt)
Reminder to those attending not to attend if they are positive/symptomatic of



COVID-19
Where there is queuing inside, please ensure:
o it is as well ventilated as possible
o wait time is kept to a minimum
o social distancing is maintained
o face coverings are worn by those in the que (unless exempt)

Please contact the Quality Team or IPC Team in your local area if you would like any
support.

Updated Patient Group Direction (PGD)

Please find attached the following updated vaccine Patient Group Direction from the UK
Health Security Agency:






HepA/B Vaccine Patient Group Direction (Gateway number: GOV-10116). This is
to replace the 20190912PHEPGDHepAandBv02.00 (GW-773) on 1 November
2021
Hepatitis A Vaccine Patient Group Direction (Gateway number: GOV-10118). This
is to replace the 20191014 PHE PGD GW-826 HepA (2019-10-14) v03 (GW-826)
on 1 November 2021
Hepatitis B vaccine Patient Group Direction (Gateway number: GOV-10119). This

is to replace the 20210409PHEPGDHepBv0300 (HBV GOV-7948) on 1 November
2021
They will be available to download from NHS England and Improvement over the next few
days.

Boost Your Immunity – marketing materials

Public facing materials to support the ‘Boost Your Immunity’ campaign are now available to
download on the Campaign Resource Centre.
Materials include:






Social media toolkit
Email signatures
Digital screens
A3 posters
A4 posters

The Boost Your Immunity campaign is designed to inform the public about the threat of
both COVID-19 and flu and to increase vaccine uptake. The campaign also promotes the
benefits of each of the vaccines and the importance of protecting yourself and your family.
TV and radio adverts have also gone live nationally alongside outdoor advertising.

New winter wellness campaign launched

An online campaign to help NHS colleagues in Hampshire and Isle of Wight stay well
this winter has been launched by the area’s enhanced health and wellbeing team.
The toolkit includes advice and tips on workplace wellbeing, nutrition, light therapy
and mindfulness.
The campaign material will be released through each trust during the week-long
campaign, which runs from 29 October to 5 November and is available via the People
Portal.

Communications Access UK

Communications Access UK is offering GP practices free online training, self assessment
and review of your service to help support people with communications difficulties.
Conditions such as learning disability, autism, stroke, cerebral palsy and many more can
affect communication.
To find out more visit Communication Access UK online.

How to submit a story for the bulletin - we
want your news!

Welcome to our new-look bulletin - we hope you are finding it useful!

If you have any content you would like to see included in Primary Care Connect then we
would love to hear from you.

When you submit a story please provide the following:


A short headline



A few paragraphs to say what the story is



Clearly include any links or documents that accompany the piece



A suitable image or a suggestion of the type of image to go with the piece

Deadline for content is midday Tuesday. Items submitted after this will be considered as
to whether it needs to be included in the following day's bulletin, or if it can be held for an
extra week.

Please send content to hsiccg.gpportal@nhs.net

Primary Care Connect Portal
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